Amarillo National Bank Migrates to QRails
QRails technology enables Amarillo to expand its specialized card product offering
Denver, CO (May 22, 2018) — QRails, Inc. a financial technology company offering sophisticated
integrated processing and program management services and other solutions to banks, credit unions, and
the digital payments industry, today announced that Amarillo National Bank has chosen QRails as their
technology partner for prepaid card payments and issuer processing. Amarillo National Bank is located in
Amarillo, TX.
“QRails has been able to constantly innovate and adapt to our demands to help us simplify our processes
and truly give us the best solutions we could possibly hope for,” said Stewart Dodson, Vice President/
Card Center Manager at Amarillo National Bank. “With the ability to quickly innovate and change to
meet our back-office demands along with giving us the ability to offer the latest in payments technology
to our customers, we feel we truly have a partner that will allow our product to grow and flourish like
never before.”
“At QRails we recognize that each of our clients has unique challenges to meet corporate objectives and
market demand, which is why we built a highly configurable payments processing platform with integrated
program management,” stated Naseer Nasim, CEO of QRails. “We look forward to a long and productive
relationship with Amarillo National Bank.”
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About QRails, Inc.
QRails was established to provide third party processing, outsourcing and consultancy services to prepaid,
debit and credit card issuers. With an API-friendly technology platform and SaaS delivery model, QRails
offers an exceptional range of differentiated solutions, enabling issuers to offer customers Open Bankingready functionality and integration with a wider range of both banking and non-banking services and loyalty
schemes. QRails currently services a range of clients in both North America and Europe, including
professional sports clubs, insurance claims providers and corporate incentive programs as well as financial
institutions. QRails is headquartered in Denver, Colorado with an office in London. For more information,
visit: www.QRails.com.

